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SECTION 15120 
PIPING SPECIALTIES 

 
 
PART 1 - GENERAL 
 
1.01 RELATED DOCUMENTS 
 
A. Drawings and general provisions of Contract, including General and Supplementary Conditions 

and Division-1 Specification sections, apply to work of this section. 
 
B. This section is Division-15 Basic Mechanical Materials and Methods section, and is part of each 

Division-15 section making reference to piping specialties specified herein. 
 
1.02 DESCRIPTION OF WORK 
 
A. Extent of piping specialties work required by this section is indicated on drawings and 

schedules and by requirements of this section. 
 
B. Types of piping specialties specified in this section include the following: 
 

1. Pipe Escutcheons 
2. Dielectric Unions 
3. Pipe Sleeves 
4. Sleeve Seals 
5. Mechanical Sleeve Seals 
6. Fire Barrier Penetration Seals 
7. Drip Pans 

 
C. Piping specialties furnished as part of factory-fabricated equipment, are specified as part of 

equipment assembly in other Division-15 sections. 
 
1.03 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 
A. Manufacturer's Qualifications.  Firms regularly engaged in manufacture of piping specialties of 

types and sizes required, whose products have been in satisfactory use in similar service for 
not less than 5 years. 

 
B. Codes and Standards. 
 

1. FCI Compliance:  Test and rate "Y" type strainers in accordance with FCI 73-1 
"Pressure Rating Standard for "Y" Type Strainers."  Test and rate other type strainers in 
accordance with FCI 78-1 "Pressure Rating Standard for Pipeline Strainers other than 
"Y" Type." 

 
1.04 SUBMITTALS 
 
A. Product Data.  Submit manufacturer's technical product data, including installation instructions, 

and dimensioned drawings for each type of manufactured piping specialty.  Include pressure 
drop curve or chart for each type and size of pipeline strainer.   

 
 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS 
 
2.01 PIPING SPECIALTIES 
 
A. General.  Provide factory-fabricated piping specialties recommended by manufacturer for use in 

service indicated.  Provide piping specialties of types and pressure ratings indicated for each 
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service, or if not indicated, provide proper selection as determined by Installer to comply with 
installation requirements.  Provide sizes as indicated, and connections, which properly mate 
with pipe, tube, and equipment connections.  Where more than one type is indicated, selection 
is Installer's option. 

 
2.02 PIPE ESCUTCHEONS 
 
A. General.  Provide pipe escutcheons as specified herein with inside diameter closely fitting pipe 

outside diameter, or outside of pipe insulation where pipe is insulated.  Select outside diameter 
of escutcheon to completely cover pipe penetration hole in floors, walls, or ceilings; and pipe 
sleeve extension, if any.  Furnish pipe escutcheons with nickel or chrome finish. 

 
B. Available Manufacturers.  Subject to compliance with requirements, manufacturers offering pipe 

escutcheons which may be incorporated in the work include; but are not limited to, the 
following: 

 
1. Chicago Specialty Mfg. Co. 
2. Producers Specialty & Mfg. Corp. 
3. Sanitary-Dash Mfg. Co. 

 
2.03 DIELECTRIC UNIONS 
 
A. General.  Provide standard products recommended by manufacturer for use in service 

indicated, which effectively isolate ferrous from non-ferrous piping (electrical conductance), 
prevent galvanic action, and stop corrosion. 

 
B. Manufacturer.  Subject to compliance with requirements, provide dielectric unions of one of the 

following: 
 

1. B & K Industries, Inc. 
2. Capital Mfg. Co.; Div. of Harsco Corp. 
3. Eclipse, Inc. 
4. Epco Sales, Inc. 
5. Perfection Corp. 
6. Rockford-Eclipse Div. 

 
2.04 PIPE SLEEVES 
 
A. General.  Provide pipe sleeves of one of the following: 
 

1. Sheet Metal:  Fabricate from galvanized sheet metal; round tube closed with snaplock 
joint, welded spiral seams, or welded longitudinal joint.  Fabricate from the following 
gages:  3" and smaller, 20 gage; 4" to 6", 16 gage; 6", 14 gage. 

2. Steel-Pipe:  Fabricate from Schedule 40 steel pipe;  remove burrs. 
 
 
2.05 FIRE BARRIER PENETRATION SEALS 
 
A. General.  Provide manufacturer's standard fire-stopping sealant, with accessory materials, 

having fire-resistance ratings indicated as established by testing identical assemblies per ASTM 
E 814 by Underwriters Laboratory, Inc. or other testing and inspecting agency acceptable to 
authorities having jurisdiction. 

 
B. One-Part Fire-Stopping Sealant.  One part elastomeric sealant formulated for use in a through-

penetration fire-stop system for sealing openings around cables, conduit, pipes, and similar 
penetrations through walls and floors. 
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C. Manufacturer.  Subject to compliance with requirements, provide fire barrier penetration seals of 
one of the following: 

 
1. "Dow Corning Fire Stop Sealant"; Dow Corning Corp. 
2. "3M Fire Barrier Caulk CP-25"; Electrical Products Div./3M 
3. "RTV 7403"; General Electric Co. 
4. "Fyreshield"; Tremco 
5. "Metacaulk 950"; Rectorseal Corp. 

 
2.06 MECHANICAL SLEEVE SEALS 
 
A. General.  Modular mechanical type, consisting of interlocking synthetic rubber links shaped to 

continuously fill annular space between pipe and sleeve, connected with bolts and pressure 
plates which cause rubber sealing elements to expand when tightened, providing watertight 
seal and electrical insulation. 

 
B. Available Manufacturers.  Subject to compliance with requirements, provide mechanical sleeve 

seals of one of the following: 
 

1. Thunderline Corp. 
 
2.07 DRIP PANS 
 
A. General.  Provide drip pans fabricated from corrosion-resistant sheet metal with watertight 

joints, and with edges turned up 2½".  Reinforce top, either by structural angles or by rolling top 
over 1/4" steel rod.  Provide hole, gasket, and flange at low point for watertight joint and 1" IPS 
drain line connection. 

 
 
PART 3 - EXECUTION 
 
3.01 INSTALLATION OF PIPING SPECIALTIES 
 
A. Pipe Escutcheons.  Install pipe escutcheons on each pipe penetration thru floors, walls, 

partitions, and ceilings where penetration is exposed to view; and on exterior of building.  
Secure escutcheon to pipe or insulation so escutcheon covers penetration hole, and is flush 
with adjoining surface. 

 
B. Dielectric Unions.  Install at each piping joint between ferrous and non-ferrous piping.  Comply 

with manufacturer's installation instructions. 
 
C. Pipe Sleeves.  Install pipe sleeves of types indicated where piping passes through walls, floors, 

ceilings, partitions and roofs.  Do not install sleeves through structural members of work, except 
as detailed on drawings, or as approved by Architect/Engineer.  Install sleeves accurately 
centered on pipe runs.  Size sleeves so that piping and insulation (if any) will have free 
movement in sleeve, including allowance for thermal expansion; but not less than 2 pipe sizes 
larger than piping run.  Where insulation includes vapor-barrier jacket, provide sleeve with 
sufficient clearance for installation.  Install length of sleeve equal to thickness of construction 
penetrated, and finish flush to surface; except floor sleeves.  Provide temporary support of 
sleeves during placement of concrete and other work around sleeves, and provide temporary 
closure to prevent concrete and other materials from entering sleeves. 

 
1. Openings core-drilled in poured concrete walls do not require a steel sleeve. 
2. Core-drilled openings or steel-pipe sleeves which are to receive mechanical sleeve 

seals must be sized according to the schedule for mechanical sleeve seals. 
3. Install sheetmetal sleeves at stud type interior partitions and ceilings other than 

suspended ceilings. 
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4. Install steel pipe sleeves at any masonry type partitions and exterior penetrations, both 
above and below grade. 

5. Clean area between sleeve and pipe of all debris and dirt. 
6. Fill void with fire resistant strip material to 1/2 inch minimum depth on both sides of wall. 
7. Apply sealant according to manufacturers instruction. 
8. Sleeves shall be 1/2 inch greater than outside diameter of pipe.  Insulated piping shall 

have sleeves large enough to allow uninterrupted pipe insulation. 
9. Sleeves through exterior building walls and roofs shall be schedule 40 steel pipe and 

finished flush with finished surfaces. 
10. Sleeves through partition walls shall be 22 gauge galvanized steel extending through 

the full thickness of the wall, and shall be terminated flush with finished surfaces. 
11. Sleeves through floor slab in exposed areas shall be schedule 40 steel pipe extending 

4 inches above the floor in equipment rooms, ¾” above floor finish which is sloped to 
drain and wet areas, and 1/2 inch above the floor in all other locations. 

12. Sleeves through floors and roof in concealed locations (as in chases) shall be 22 gauge 
galvanized steel. 

13. Where chases are formed for passages of several pipes, or ducts, they shall have a 1 
inch high curb above finished slab. 

14. Provide fire stop sleeve seal where required for listed protection of rated assemblies. 
 
D. Sleeve Seals.  Space between pipe and sleeve shall be a waterproof caulk (silicon). 
 
E. Mechanical Sleeve Seals.  Loosely assemble rubber links around pipe with bolts and pressure 

plates located under each bolt head and nut.  Push into sleeve and center.  Tighten bolts (all 
part way, then all the way) until links have expanded to form watertight seal. 

 
1. Install in annular space between pipe and the sleeve. 
2. Provide in exterior walls below grade where exterior piping penetrates into an occupied 

space such as an equipment room. 
 

a. Water services. 
b. Sanitary drain. 
c. Storm water drain. 
d. Fire Protection Service. 
e. Gas piping. 

 
F. Fire Barrier Penetration Seals.  Install sealant, including forming, packing, and other accessory 

materials to fill openings around mechanical services penetrating floors and walls to provide 
fire-stops with fire resistance ratings indicated for floor or wall assembly in which penetration 
occurs.  Comply with installation requirements established by testing and inspecting agency. 

 
 
 

END OF SECTION 15120 


